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<09/94>
[u-bit #19200097]

1379.2-1-1

15:00:27  1) crowded sidewalks, rainy street scene in front of “Savoy” Hotel,         (N) England: London
                    bookstore exterior, autos over bridge, people sitting in line for                  20s -1-
                    theatre tickets at Strand Theatre with billboard announcing showing
                    of play It’s A Boy with Leslie Henson, CS men bending over looking
                    at front of truck, street scenes, CS bus drivers in two buses talking
                    to each other, two women coming out of underground subway,
                    busy street scenes, woman with suitcase coming out of underground
                    subway, TRUCKING shots along street, many double decker buses,
                    woman sitting on chair in street with case opened with images and text
                    display, policeman directing traffic, pedestrians with umbrellas,
                    CSs lizard and ape in zoo, boats on lake, view over city, man
                    sharpening knife on wheel in street, street scenes, dark skinned man
                    leading camel along street with two children riding on top, British
                    man and woman riding on camel with crowd watching, views of
                    bridges, pedestrians on bridge, mailman picking up mail, man
                    receiving shoeshine in street, LS bridge from under another bridge,
                    man working on auto, long line on sidewalk for It’s A Boy theatre tickets
-15:13:54     at the Strand Theatre, street scenes, pedestrians packed into street

1379.2-2-1

15:14:07  1) HA bridge over Thames River, “Big Ben” at night with rainy              (N) England: London
                    street scene, London Bridge                                                                         20s -2-
15:15:23      street scene at London Road, more street scenes, double decker
                    buses, street scene at night, man on crutches with one leg asking
                    people passing by on sidewalk for handout, vendor on sidewalk,
                    people riding horses in park, man sitting on sidewalk next to model
                    of ship under sign: “...Australia, Irish Free state, Canada”, street
                    scene, man with paintings on street, man and woman on sidewalk
                    looking toward chef holding sign advertising cafe, MLS bridge
15:21:05      foggy street scene, more street scenes, sign on horse-drawn covered
                    wagon in street: “Taylor’s Depository. Southwark, London”,
                    man in top hat and carrying closed umbrella walking across plaza,
                    man with “Royal Mail” truck, four men in light colored suits
                    standing in front of hotel, street scenes
15:27:23      “London’s Own Skyscrapers - Dizzy Impressions Of Giant
                    Structures Rising In Piccadilly” - various views of skyscraper
                    construction, men being transported high in the air in giant crane,
-15:28:22     men working; street scenes  [Urban Kineto]

1C02 -2-
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1386-4-1

15:28:32  1) street scenes with traffic, family posing, Big Ben                                 (N) England: London
-15:30:15                                                                                                                          ca. 1910

2067-2-1

15:30:25  1) people on ship, children, including boys and girls with dark skin        (N) Australia And
-15:43:39     walking out of school house and down hill to town, harbor, men              South Seas
                    walking on railroad tracks then PAN off to boats off coast to pier
                    with ship then to railroad tracks leading up to pier, POV from ship
                    of buildings on coastline, PAN across coastal town, PAN over
                    buildings in town, ships in harbor, people on dock, coal miners
                    coming up and out of mine, Singapore street scene with rickshaw
                    and autos, two native men with swords in their belts coming up to
                    two native women  (ca. 1915-1920)

2861-1-2

15:43:54  1) Straight Thru The Strait - views of travelers in a boat, landscapes,      (N) Chile: Strait Of
-15:15:09     town, man chopping wood, carving, man holding plant, CS berries          Magellan
                    plant  (1910)  <some decomp>  <one shot upside down>

15:50:16  2) Straight Thru The Strait - life amongst the native Yahgun Indians      (N) Indians: South
-15:52:06     in Tierra Del Fuego - man carving out boat with two girls watching,        American
                    man attempting to spear fish with dog watching, man mending,
                    family making hut, family in hut, woman weaving, MCS plant,
                    CS man holding plant?, CS woman weaving with girl watching,
                    woman sitting on log making rope?  (1910)


